
Sewerperson - Ur Loss

{intro}

(junsu go crazy)

(is he feeling you? oh, is he fucking right?)

(if he get the bill inside the club tonight girl)

(does he check it twice girl? you know i was smart with you)

(baby, that ain't my world, i don't wanna start with it)

Let's go

What you doing up so late on a wednesday night, girl it's none of my business

I just tell a story you hope, i would see you're so cold

To be all over this petty shit, but maybe you would miss you (jabarionthebeat)

{refrain}

Is he feeling you? oh, is he fucking right?

If he get the bill inside the club tonight girl

Does he check it twice, girl? you know i was smart with you

Baby, that ain't my world, i don't wanna start with it

{chorus}

So sacred, read it

Like so it goes, are you missing

How you hate me, like it's locus, you a joke

So it's me and how we watch someone anti big glow

I'm o.d. on this petty shit

Right now, i caught the cold for you, it's true

So thank you, right now i'm living boujee

I put up inside this alley, in this mozzy

With my allie, not that allie, it's a alley

With the booty baddest bitches in my louis shorts

Tryna make a mini me, but i'm not in that movie

{verse}

Damn, i think i got a week this sum' fuckery



Baby, you just want everything to fuck with me

I'm okay, i guess you tryna play it up with me

I got up there because my boss is literally a part of me

Oh, you dumbass bitch, oh, you mad because i'm up and you a bum ass bitch

Oh, you fucking with me surely, if you think you shit

Not no cavemen in the mix, brody, grab that stick, it make fire

Oh, you know that you real, i can't drive

I fucked up the h and the blue pill

Sudden h.p. you know that i was will

Hacked so much like i plucked, but i'm just ill

{refrain}

Is he feeling you? oh, is he fucking right?

If he get the bill inside the club tonight girl

Does he check it twice, girl? you know i was smart with you

Baby, that ain't my world, i don't wanna start with it

{chorus}

So sacred, read it

Like so it goes, are you missing

How you hate me, like it's locus, you a joke

So it's me and how we watch someone anti big glow

I'm o.d. on this petty shit

Right now, i caught the cold for you, it's true

So thank you, right now i'm living boujee

I put up inside this alley, in this mozzy

With my allie, not that allie, it's a alley

With the booty baddest bitches in my louis shorts

Tryna make a mini me, but i'm not in that movie


